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AgiPOINTED TO
COMMITTEE BY
JR. CLASS HEAD
Powell To Serve Also On

1933 June Week
Body

SELECTION HAILED
AS COMMENDABLE

Secretary Of Cotillion Board;
Also Member of Prom

Committee

Robert F. Powell yesterday was

named chairman of June Week for

1934 by Donaldson Kelly, president

of the Junior Class.

The appointment of Powell to this

post was 'hailed as a commendable

one by campus leaders. For some

time it was dubious as to whom

Kelly would choose for the 1934

June Week chairmanship. Never-

theless, Powell was regarded as the

logical and best choice.
Powell Grateful

Informed of his appointment,

Powell said:
"I am very grateful to my class

officers who chose me to head the

June Week committee for next

year. It is to me a great honor.

"I shall do everything that I can

to arrange for the Class of 1934 the

best June Week ever sponsored by

a Hopkins Senior Class. I hope to

learn much by my experience on this

year's committee. There's nothing

more I can say now except, again,

that I'm deeply grateful for this

-honor."
To Serve On 1933 Committee

Powell will serve on the 1933

committee, headed by Jack Hender-

son, and composed of Jerome

Toohey, Charles Davis, .and Caleb

Kelly. It has been a custom in the

past, it was pointed out, to select a

member of the Cotillion Board to

fill the junior's place on the June

Week committee. Don Kelly had

to consider three men before making

his final choice.

Since his freshman year, Powell

has been a member of the Cotillion

Board, of which he is now secretary.

He has done work on the Barn-

stormers' business staff and is a

member of the Hullabaloo staff. In

his freshman and sophomore years

he was a member of the class ban-

quet committee. He held the man-

agership of the freshman football

squad. At present he is a member

of the Junior Prom Committee,

publicity division.

Mrs. W. F. Albright To

Tell Of Eastern

Churches

Taking as her topic, "The East-

ern Chur.ches", Mrs. W. F. Al-

bright will address the Charles Car-

roll Club at 2.30 p. m., Sunday in

Levering Hall. Mrs. Albright is

well qualified to speak on this sub-

ject having lived in Jerusalem for

many years.

An attractive program has been

arranged by the club for the coming

month, to include several dances and

talks.

R
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OM RENT IS REDUCEb
Cotillion Board Dance Is

Scheduled For Tonight

In Levering Hall

The weekly dance sponsored by

the Cotillion Board has been

changed to tonight, it was an-

nounced.
Jules Penrose's Townsmen will

furnish the music for the dance, to

be held in Levering Hall today from

9 p. in. to 1 a. m. The subscription

is $1.10, tax included.
The dance was originally sched-

uled for tomorrow night, but due to

the fact that DeMolay's annual win-

ter event is scheduled for Saturday,
the Cotillion Board made the change.

BLUM, DUNN WIN
DEBATE FOR ADAMS
PRIZE AT ASSEMBLY
Argued Question, Of War

Debt Concellation
Against Juniors

SQUIRE, BLATTNER
SPEAK FOR JUNIORS

Graduate Students In Polit-
ical Science Are Judges

Of Debate

Jerome Blum and S. Raymond
Dunn, representing the Senior Class
on the negative side of the question:
"Resolved, That the United States
Should Cancel Its Inter-Allied War
Debts," received the decision of the
judges in the annual Senior-Junior
debate for the Adams prize at yes-
terday's assembly.

The winning debaters attempted
to prove that Europe can pay her
war debts and that payment is vital
to the United States and the world
at large. Their opponents—Charles
Squire and Julian H. Blattner—
based their contention on the fact
that the European countries are un-
able to pay because of both domestic
land foreign causes.

Squire First Speaker

Squire, first speaker for the af-
firmative, pointed out that the policy
of the United States in itself pro-
hibits payment. He declared that
the only way the debtor nations can
secure the necessary money is to
export its products to the United
States. This procedure is preclud-

ed by a high protective tariff.

England, France, Italy and other
countries are in a position to pay
their debts, according to Blum,
speaking for the negative. He
based his statement on the budgets
of these countries, which show that
they expend a much larger sum for
armaments than for debts.

Blattner Speaks

Blattner said that the viewpoint
of the world as a whole must be con-

sidered in discussing the question.

He justified the position of France,

Italy and England on the grounds

of national security.

Dunn stated that the arguments

advanced by proponents of cancel-

lation were fallacious and harmful.

His contention was that the U. S.

was not morally obliged to enter the

war, and that no good will entered
into the matter of payment.

Abner Willen was chairman of

the debate. The judges were Leon

Sachs, Nelson Lisansky and Gordon

Post, graduate students in Political

Science.

Charges Will Meet

MUSICAL CLUB JAY FIVE WILL 
His 

Shore Quintet Tonight MOVE IS MADE
WILL RESUME OPEN LEAGUE AFTER REQUEST
SEASON TODAY DRIVE TONIGHT OF DORM BOARD
To Present Seven Concerts

During Remainder
Of Spring

CHANGES MADE IN
REGULAR PROGRAM

Donald Proctor To Sing "De
Glory Road" In The

Feature

Resuming its concert season to-
night at the First Methodist
Church, Twenty-second and St.
Paul Streets, the Johns Hopkins
Musical Club will present seven
more programs during the remain-
der of January, February and

March.
The program for tonight remains

the same as it was in the past, ex-
cept for a change in one number.

Donald Proctor, the baritone soloist,
will sing "De Glory Road" instead

of his usual arrangement. Mishel
Seidel, the piano soloist, and the

quartet will both appear tonight and

in all concerts thereafter in their

variety numbers. Seidel will play

the Prelude in C Sharp Minor, by
Rachmaninoff, and the quartet will

sing a group of popular tunes.
Schedule Arranged

A definite schedule of concerts

extending to March 11 has been

announced by the Club. The March

4th concert at Annapolis has, how-

ever, as yet not been fully ar-

ranged. The schedule is as f ol-

lows :
Jan.

Jan.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

13—Friday: First Methodist

Church.
20—Friday: Prince of Peace

Parish Hall (Walbrook).
10—Friday: St. Mark's M. E.

(Forest Park).
11—Saturday: Md. College for

Women (Luthervile).
18—Saturday: Wilson College
(Chambersburg).

Feb. 24 — Friday: Home Concert

(Maryland Casualty).
March 4—Saturday (Annapolis).
March 11—Saturday: Atlantic City

(Hotel Chalfonte-Haddon Hall)

To Encounter Washington
College Team At
Evergreen Gym

SHOREMEN BOAST
STRONG QUINTET

Regular Black And Blue
Team To Take Court

At Start

Johns Hopkins will make its for-
mal entry in the Maryland Inter-

collegiate Basketball League tonight
when the Bluejay quintet encounters
Washington College at Evergreen.

The game is scheduled to get under

way at 8.30 p. m.
The Jays are one of the five local

college teams which have combined

in an effort to centralize basketball
in Maryland. Other members of

the loop include Loyola College,

Western Maryland, and AI t. St.
Mary's. To date the only game
played resulted in a 43-32 victory
for Loyola over Western Maryland.

Jays Face Stiff Fight

No easy task will confront

Coach George Darley's charges to-

night. The 'Shoremen are peren-
ially up among the leaders of the
cage sport, and present indications

lead to the belief that they will be
in the thick of the fight again this
season.
Tom Kibler, veteran mentor of

the Shore five, has turned out many
prominent courtmen during his long
career. Perhaps the greatest of this
group was Stan Giraitis, whose flaw-
less playing during the 1928 and '29
seasons stamped him as one of the
best dribblers that ever sported
State colors. Tonight his younger
brother, Al, who has earned a reg-
ular forward position, will be the
chief reliance of the visitors on
attack.

Hopkins In Top Form

Valuable out-of-town contests
have aided the Black and Blue team
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

Casa Loma is First Band To
Play Return Engagement Here

14-Piece Band To Appear At
Cotillion Feb. 7, 10 P. MI

To 3 A. M.

Regarded as the "ultimate in

dance bands", as an orchestra of

extraordinary popular appeal, Glen

Gray's original fourteen-piece Casa

Loma Orchestra comes to the Al-

cazar Ballroom on the night of Feb-

ruary 7 to play for the Johns

Hopkins Second Cotillion before
what is expected to be a capacity

crowd. The orchestra was ap-
proved by S. Page Nelson, hono-
rary treasurer of the Board.

Distinguished by "Metronome"
musicians' magazine, as the fifth on

the all-star eleven, with Whiteman,

Lombardo, Bernie, Isham Jones

leading, Casa Loma will appear at

the Second Cotillion with the dis-

tinction of being the first nationally

known band to ever be chosen to

repeat an engagement at a Hopkins

event. The orchestra played at the

First Cotillion of 1931.

GLEN GRAY

An orchestra of novel rhythm
and distinctive style, Casa Loma is
widely known musically for its in-
dividualism in rendering tunes as no
other orchestra plays them, a repu-
tation which it has gained at much
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)

COACH GEORGE DARLEY

STEPHAN EINARSSON
TO DELIVER THIRD
PLAYSHOP LECTURE
Bjornsterne Bjornson, Nor-
wegian Writer, Is Subject

Of Dramatic Talk

SPEAKER TEACHES
ENGLISH AT J. H. U.

Presentation Of "The Slrange
Woman" To Follow

Lecture

Dr. Stephen Einarsson will speak
on Bjornsterne Bjornson, the Nor-
wegian poet, novelist, and dramatist,
whose one hundredth anniversary
the world is now celebrating, in the
/third Playshop lecture of the season.
He will talk January 16, at 8 p. m.
Dr. Einarsson, an associate in

English at Hopkins, is an Icelander.
He took his doctor's degree at the
University of Oslo in Norway.

Received Nobel Prize

In addition to being a very pro-
lific writer, Bjornsterne Bjornson
was also a great patriot. He was
one of the original members of the
Nobel committee. In 1903, he was
awarded the Nobel prize for litera-
ture. He is said to have done as
much as any other man to rouse
Norwegian national feeling, al-
though at one time his political views
brought against him the charge of
treason. He died in 1910 at the
age of seventy-eight..

Following the lecture will be a
presentation of "The Strange
Woman", a one-act play by August
Strindberg.
The cast includes Doris Reinhold,

Patty Wagner, and Betsy Zierler.
Prepare Two Plays

The Playshop is working on its
February bill, which will consist of
three one-act plays, to be presented
from the 15th to the 18th of the
month.

Two plays have already been
chosen, one of these being "Teche
Comes", by Dr. John Earl Uhler
of the Louisiana State University
and a former director of the Hop-

kins Playshop. The other is called

"Sheep", a playlet by Mrs. Pearl

Lachan.

ASSEMBLIES ANNOUNCED

The Student Council has an-
nounced a tentative schedule for the
coming assemblies. The subjects to
coming assemblies.
The list is as follows:
Jan. 19—Mr. C. Delano Ames
Feb. 16—Y. M. C. A.
Feb. 23—Musical Club
Mar. 9—Dr. Karl F. Herzfeld
Mar. 16—Dr. Alexander Christie
Mar. 23—Dr. Broadus Mitchell

$1 Per Week Cut From
Rooming Cost For Each

Resident

NEW RATE GOES
INTO EFFECT SOON

Committee Submits Report;
Approved By The

Trustees

Rent in the Alumni Memorial
Hall, the Hopkins dormitory, was
reduced today following a detailed
investigation by officials of the Uni-
versity and by a committee ap-
pointed by the board of governors
of the dormitory on the campus.
The reduction of one dollar per
week for each resident will take
effect at the beginning of the second
term, February 8, S. Page Nelson,
treasurer of the Johns Hopkins
University, stated today.
Though University authorities ad-

mitted that they realized early in
the fall of the college year that the
dormitory rates were "out of line",
there was a general feeling, it was
indicated, that at the time they were
not justified in making a reduction
in rent, even though the number of
room vacancies began to mount.

Reduction Approved

The reduction, which was ap-
proved by the Board of Trustees at
its meeting this week, brings the
average dormitory rent from $522
to $485 per academic year. Though
the amount appears small, it was
pointed out, this reduction will with-
draw about $3,000 from the annual
income of the Hopkins.

Authorities here agree that stu-
dents can get accommodations
cheaper off the campus, though of
a lower grade. It was indicated that
the new rate brings the daily aver-
age near to that of the better grade
rooming places within proximity to
the campus.

Report Made

In the report made by the Alum-
ni Memorial Hall committee, the
conclusion read:
"The residents of the Alumni

Memorial Dormitory are willing to
pay a price' slightly higher than
those obtaining about the Univer-
sity in consideration for conven-
ience and companions—but they are
dissatisfied with the present rates.
If the University insists on its
present cost, we predict a larger
falling off in residents than even
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

Dr. Louis Shapiro Gives
Hopkins Archaeology

Specimens

A collection of archaeological
specimens, made by the late Dr.
LouiS Schapiro, while engaged in
scientific work for the Rockefeller
Foundation, has been presented to
the Johns Hopkins University li-
brary by his wife, Mrs. Louis Scha-
piro and son, Mark, a senior in the
College of Arts and Sciences.

Including almost seventy stone
and earthenware ceremonial trays,

bowls, and ornaments, gathered in

Costa Rica and Panama, the collec-

tion is soon to be placed on exhi-

bition.
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The Honor Code
seventeen days Student

new ruling on examinations
its major test.

recall to the minds of the under-
the officially-adopted ruling

went into effect with the opening
October 4, 1932:

No student is to leave, at ' any time,
room designated for his quiz or exam-

If he does so he must have first
in his paper and may not return to

room to see it again. Once out of the
the student is through as far as that
or quiz is concerned.
When quizzes or exams are being
there must be at least one vacant

between each student.
under these new rulings, the stu-

still are put on their honor to ad-
to them. There is to be no

of any sort. It still remains
of each undergraduate to warn
of the Hopkins honor code. And

remains the duty of every under-
to report to Student Council,

warned student fails to cease cheat-
disobeying regulations, the honor
offender.

student who cheats does not belong
Hopkins. With this new ruling

the opportunity to single out
becomes greater than ever

The honest Hopkins man must
up his mind to do his share in
out the dishonest men by report-
system violators after first hav-
sure the student who is warned

intends to disregard the
act. By making known such of-
the student is being fair to him-

his fellow-student, to the viola-

to the University.
man is at liberty to withhold any

regarding cheating. By
to turn it over to the proper au-

Council—the student is

of dishonesty •himself. Before any

to the Council is even thought

the cheater should be told ,

has the alternative of destroying

which is not his own or of being

before the Council for trial.and

conviction.
the duty of each student to see to

no student leaves the examinaion

without having first turned in his

paper. Those who fail to adhere

regulation should, doubtless, be

success of the honor system, with

praiseworthy regulatory features,

in the hands of the undergraduate

ask that the student body do its

in backing up the honor system

in 1928 and before, was regarded

of the outstanding instances of

honor system in America."

Congratulations, Bob!
congratulate Robert F. Powell

his appointment to the chairman-

1934 June Week. Capable, well-

conscientious, fair, and honest, he

efficiently manage the af-

of this outstanding Hopkins series

events, sponsored by each Sen-

which in 1934 reaches its tenth

existence as a University class

The June Week chairmanship is a job
which calls for experience in handling
such a project, business ability, an apti-
tude for economy, and a willingness to
work hard and to provide what the pub-
lic wants.
Powell, we feel certain, fits well into

this make-up. Don Kelly, Junior Class
president, is to be lauded for his wise
choice.

In Memoriam
It is with deep regret that THE NEWS-

LETTER learns of the death of Miss Eliz-
abeth Buchner, former student and a
daughter of the late Dr. Edward Frank-
lin Buchner, former director of the Col-
lege for Teachers. Pneumonia, which
develOped into peritonitis, was responsi-
ble for her untimely death at the age
of 24.
Miss Buchner received her M.A. de-

gree in French from the University in
1931. During her short teaching career
here she impressed students with her
splendid command of the language.
We extend heartfelt sympathy to her

family.

Dr. Wheeler To
Publish English
Monagraph

A summary and critical com-
ment by Dr. Paul M. Wheeler of
the monograph, Current English
Usage, is soon to be published in
one of the local newspapers. The
commentary is entitled "Mother
English".
Begun by the late Professor Ster-

ling A. Leonard of the University
of Wisconsin, Current English
Usage was successfully completed
and published by the National Coun-
cil of Teachers of English. This
study attempts to trace the forms
and laws of English, changing as
customs and civilization changes.

Current Usage

"Current Usage" is the method of
employing English as adopted by the
majority of cultured People through-
out the English speaking world.
The findings of the monographs

are based on the solicited opinions
of 373 judges. The 144 punctua-
tion judges were chosen from pub-
lishers, magazine editors and news-
paper men. The 229 judges of
grammatical usage were editors,
business men, linguists, grammar-
ians and teachers. Williams and
Wilkins, The Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity Press, H. L. Mencken and
Professor Kemp Malone represent
Baltimore among the judges.

Grammar Not Static

In part, Dr. Wheeler's article
said: "Several significant conclu-
sions can be reached from the corre-
lated opinions received; but the
most important is the definite assur-
ance that grammar and punctuation
are not something final and static,
but merely the organized descrip-
tion of the way educated men and
women write. When the speech of
these men and women change, gram-
mar changes also.
"Such a study, although of untold

value and far-reaching importance,
s open to criticism in some minor
respects. Several of the examples
unanimously or almost unanimously
frowned upon by the judges are of
such apparent illiteracy that one can
not help wondering why they were
submitted at all."

CAAtIDUS

EIRIEVITI Elf

Leading the campus. in a new idea
for keeping out of the red, the Phi
Gams are considering the idea of
selling Al Hunt's -puppies.

0-0
There is some contention around

the campus that when certain offi-
cers of the S. A. C. don't pay the
S. A. C. fee it cannot be expected
to collect the rest of the fees.

0-0
The Dormitory was the locale of

a disgraceful scene this week when
Charlie Squire accused a certain
group of the majority occupants of
the Dormitory of unworthy conduct.
Those worthy gentlemen gathered
together and demanded an apology.

So Charlie apologized the next day
to an empty house.

0-0

When you run out of conversa-

tion while dancing at the Second

Cotillion, you might mention this
stuff:

Glen Gray, president of the Casa

Loma Orchestra, has dropped the
name Knoblouch. To his friends

he is "Spike".
"Mel" Jenssen, the leader of the

orchestra, looks across the breakfast

table at pretty Doris Robbins, of

Ziegfeld "Whoopee" fame.
Howard Nelson Hall, the piano

handler in the aggregation, is known

intimately as "Joe Horse", because

bf his voracious appetitie.

The band is unique in many ways:

The members are stockholders in

the corporation.
They have filled seventy univer-

sity dance engagements in forty

states.
o—o

The A. T. 0.'s and the Phi Al-

phas are very meekly taking up a

collection to pay for the window

they broke in the Pi Lamb house.
0-0

That bad boy of the Dormitory

has now been setting off firecrack-

ers. You know—Carl Oeigle.
0-0

What chemistry professor is

hissed as he enters the class? "There

will be no quiz today".
o—o

Not satisfied to appear before

Washington swimming audiences in

the scantiest of bathing suits, Eddie

Sadtler, Adonis of the squad,

merely wore a towel in the early

stages of the G. W. meet.
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"WE HOPE YOU LIKE IT!"
—The prize which the DeMolay

Fraternity has selected here.

We also hope we can be at your

service, always.
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GO TO THE THEATER!

MARYLAND THEATER 
WL EK

STARTING

MATINEE

DAILY 2.30

MONDAY JANUARY 16
PRICES ZJIAGT:r:521'.d',:°$cl 00

WORLD
FAMOUS
TENOR Gene

USTIN
Singing "My Blue Heaven" "Muddy Waters", and his

NEW POPULAR HIT SONGS IN

"BROADWAY RHAPSODY"
A Happy, Rollicking, Hilarious Musical Variety Show!!
With ORIGINAL BRICKTOPS ORCHESTRA and

NEW YORK CAST OF 50— ALL in PERSON!

I EAVIF !Us IU VIEWS By MILLARD LANGFELD, JR.  - - 
Opening with an initial week of helped to finance brings them

smash hits, the number and quality
of which has not been equaled in
this city for a long time, the Balti-
more theatrical season for the new
year bids fair to surpass, in the
magnitude and excellence of its pre-
sentations, even the phenomenally
high standard of entertainment
brought to this city during the past
few months.

Gene Austin, internationally
noted American tenor, who "writes

'em hot and sings 'em sweet", will

be a feature of the latest of the va-

riety shows, Broadway Rhapsody,

'which opens at the Maryland Mon-

day for a run of one week.

With the original Bricktop Or-

chestra (featuring a group of the

prettiest red-headed musicians you

have yet seen), a snappy chorus, and

the catchiest of the latest song hits,

Broadway Rhapsody is said to be

a sure fire hit, and one guaranteed

to cure that old blue feeling or

whatever ails you. .

And when Gene Austin sings his

latest, "Riding Around in the

Rain"—well, you'll like it!

Something New In Triangles

They say there's nothing new un-

der the sun, but Hollywood seems

not to have heard that proverb, for

in They Call It Sin, the current at-

traction at Keiths, there is the story

of three men in love with one wo-

man—and if that isn't something

new in the way of triangles, we Just

don't know our geometry.

With Loretta Young and George

Brent co-starring in the lead roles,

and Una Merkel as a wise-cracking

show grl furnishing her own brand

of sparkling comedy, They Call It

Sin is a production which is both

excellent and unique.

China Scores Again

You've thrilled to the terrors in

Shanghai Express and shivered at

the horrors of Fu Manchu but never

have you been impressed and enter-

tained by a film of the mysterious

land of China as you will be held

spellbound by the magnificent lines

and acting in The Bitter Tea of

General Yen.

It is not merely an interesting

story, but a deep and thoughtful in-

sight into the philosophy and psy-

chology of the strange figures in

the East, now the theatre of such

world-wide attention.

From the stupendous opening

shots of the burning of Chapei to

the poignantly powerful closing

scene, The Bitter Tea Of General

Yen is distinctively one of those rare

pictures which make theater-going

worthwhile.

German Music In Italian Setting

Telling the story of an Italian

tenor who is lured by a beautiful

Viennese girl to leave his simple life

along the wharves at Naples and to

journey to that noted birthplace of

the Waltz to become a great concert

singer, City of Song, which opened

at the Europa Theatre yesterday, is

another one of those beautiful Ger-

man operettas introduced by the im-

mortal Zwei Herzen.

Melodrama At The Hippodrome

A wife who steps aside to allow

herself to be branded as a woman

of the streets in order to bring hap-

piness to her husband and small

child is the dramatic role ably hand-

led by Irene Dunn in No Other

Woman, fast-moving melodrama,

which opened at the Hippodrome

today.

Set in the drab surroundings of

an eastern steel town, the story con-

cerns the troubles wealth brings to

a mill worker and his young wife

when a chemical discovery they

ANDERSON'S 1
MEAT, DELICATESSEN STORE
Sandwiches — Light Lunches

Ice Cream — Homemade Pastry
ST. PAUL and 33RD STREETS
BEImont 4843

sud-
den and incredible riches.
A glorious array of stage and ra-

dio stars, which includes that popu-
lar star of the Barbasol program,
Singin' Sam, completes what bids
fair to be one of the finest programs
the Hippodrome has yet offered.

Gay Doings In Old Paris

Tonight Is Ours, with Claudette
Colbert and Frederic March and the
incomparable Alison Skipworth,
brings to the screen of the Century
Theatre one of the most delightful
films of the current winter.
With gay Paris as a background,

the story follows the adventures of
a wild young nobleman, who breaks
the ties of convention for one swift
night of pleasure, and a charming
young lady who decides to share
that night with him. The outcome
isn't exactly what either of them

had planned, but it's a great story.
A fine picture should be supported

by a fine show, and in tht persons
'of the Boswell Sisters, those noted
entertainers of radioland, the Cen-
tury management has scored a hit,
indeed. It's a great show. Don't
miss it.

Broadway Hit

Direct from a record run on
Broadway, Silver Dollar, which
opened at the Stanley yesterday,
brings Edward G. Robinson at his
best.
As a rough, itinerant miner, who

has joined in a great silver rush to
Colorado in the days of the early
West, Robinson is said to give one
of the best portrayals of his bril-
liant film career.

Here And There

That old Gilbert and Sullivan fa-
vorite, The Sorcerer, is still pulling

IL ETTIE
TC TIHIE

EIDITOU

Opposes American Militarism
To the Editor, THE NEWS-LETTER:
On the editorial page of your last is-

sue, you state that you cannot approve
the existence of military training at the
University of Maryland or any other uni-
versity, and yet you say that you can find
no justification in the fight of W. L. Lees
and E. H. Coale for reinstatement at the
college. In other words, you say that it
is not right for a college to require mili-
tary education, but it is also wrong for
a student to consciously object to that re-
quirement.
You applaud the action of Attorney

General Lane in pointing out that the
students dropped for refusal to take the
R. 0. T. C. course were "disrespectful
and rebellious" and were "publicity seek-
ers of the most obnoxious sort", while

you yourself object to R. 0. T. C. The

trouble is that you do not realize that the

only means of removing compulsory mil-

itary education are through legislation or

through test cases of the sort that Lees,

Coale and their associates have propa-

gated, and I am sure that the Department

of War would see to it that no legislative

measures would be passed that would cur-

tail American militarism in any such way.

Since you have expressed the opinion

that you are opposed to military educa-

tion, Mr. Editor, it behooves you, as one

of the guardians of public opinion, to

wage an effective campaign through the

columns of your paper against this ob-

noxious phase of American college life.

Don't forget that the pen is mightier

than the sword!

FRESHMAN.

'em in down at the Guild, and we

don't wonder, for it's a real show.

And, by the way, watch the ads

for Ford's—that old playhouse is

soon destined to reopen in a burst

of glory.

6 o'clock means nothing
to telephone service!

Bell System service must go on all the time. Day

and night, Sundays and holidays, it must handle

with speed and accuracy not only the usual traffic

but also the unexpected rush of calls.

To meet this obligation, Bell System men tackle

problems of many kinds. At Bell Telephone

Laboratories, scientists develop new kinds of

apparatus. At Western Electric, engineers find

ways to make telephones, switchboards and cable

more and more reliable. In the telephone com-

panies, traffic engineers devise improved operating

methods that make service faster, more accurate,

more dependable.

Result: at noon or in the dead of night, the

public reaches confidently for the telephone,

knowing that Bell System service never stops.

BELL SYSTEM

TELEPHONE HOME ONE NIGHT EACH WEEK I

. . . LOWEST RATES AFTER EIGHT-TH1RTv
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HOPKINS EARNS
FIRST COURT
VICTORY, 25-22
Jay Basketball Team Downs

Swarthmore Five At
Swarthmore

DON KELLY IS
STAR OF CONTEST

Game Replete With Spirit
And Fast Playing

Throughout

Led by eagle-eyed Don Kelly, the

Hopkins quint finally broke into the

winning column with a well-earned

25-22 victory over Swarthmore

College last Tuesday night.

Although neither team displayed

phenomenal basketball, the game

turned out to be a thriller. In the

first place the Jay five displayed

more fight than they have shown in

any game this season.

Game Fast

Secondly, the floor was shorter

than the usual basketball court, con-

sequently, both teams did not tire

quickly, and a fast pace was re-

tained throughout.

Despite the spirit that was prev-

alent, the game was cleanly fought.

Evidence of this is shown by the

fact that no player was removed

for personal fouls.

Teams Evenly Matched

As a matter of fact, Coach Dar-

ley, in his effort to develop team

play in the inexperienced Black and

Blue five, made no replacements

during the whole duel.

Although both teams seemed to

be equally matched, Hopkins man-

aged to retain a lead during the

contest. At no time, however, did

the Black and Blue possess more

than a four point lead. Usually the

score was either tied or the Hopkins

quint led by a basket.

Don Kelly Stars

For outstanding performances the

honors must again go to Don Kelly.

Up to this duel, he had been the

dominant figure in the past games

of the season. Last Tuesday, he

outdid himself.

All during the contest he was

shooting from all angles and mak-

ing them good. Evidence of this

is shown by the fact that he flipped

in six of the ten Jay field goals.

Maroons Speed Up

One of these came during a most

vital moment of the contest. With

the battle drawing gradually to an

end, the Maroon team tried valiant-

ly to close a three-point gap as a

result of a 19-22 lead held by Hop-

kins. McCracken, the Swarthmore

guard, was fouled and made his

single try good.

At this stage Turner, Maroon

center, got the tap. His team tried

to weave in under the basket but

the Jay defense was too tight. As

a result, Sipler tried a long one that

floated right through the rim and

tied the score at 22-all.

Tie Broken

Don Kelly immediately took the

next tap from Camitta and drib-

bled past his man to toss in field

goal number six. To clinch the

contest, Herb Camitta made good a

foul shot, his one and only point of

the game.
The line-up:

HOPKINS
G. G. T.

C. Kelly, f.*2 0 4
Chancellor, f.1 0 2
Camitta, c.0 1 1
D. Kelly, c., g.6 4 16
G. Margolis, g.1 0 2

SWARTHMORE
G. F. T.

Sipler, 1 5
Abrams, f.2 2 6
Turner, 0 2
Setson, g. 0 2 2
McCracken, g.2 3 7

Hockey Sextet
Lose To B.A.C.
In Opener,11-3

Disastrous First Period Sees
Rivals Score Five Goals
And Clinch Game

After a disastrous first period,

in which five goals were scored

against it, the Johns Hopkins ice

hockey team settled down to give a

thrilling exhibition of good hockey

last Tuesday evening, though de-

feated by the Baltimore Athletic

Club by a count of 11-3.
The Blue Jay skaters started

in fast style and scored twice in the

early moments of the game. Day-

ett, Hopkins wing, skimmed over

the ice and caught the B. A. C. de-

fense asleep, scoring the first goal

of the game. Two minutes later,

Captain Jimmy Miller took a pass

from Phillips and tallied goal num-

ber two for Hopkins.
B. A. C. Opens Up

However the B. A. C. soon got

into action when Martin scored on

a pass from Younger. A shower of

shots at the Hopkins net counted

for goals as Goalie Cohen, suffer-

ing from an ankle injury, could do

little to stop them. Reid, who re-

placed him, made a much better

showing.
The spectators were afforded

some excitement when Phillips,

Hopkins defense, and Martin, B. A.

C. center, collided near the Hopkins

goal. The two players came to

blows and had to be separated by

their teammates. Both were given

major penalties.
Packard Tallies

With less than three minutes to

go in the final period, Packard,

Hopkins spare, received a pass off

the boards from Miller and scored

the last goal of the match.
B. A. C. HOPKINS

Davis  G  Cohen
Dower  D  Nickel
Nelson  D  Phillips
Martin _c  Miller
Britton
Younger

Score by Periods:
BAC 5
Hopkins

  Dayett
  Schmeisser

3 3-11
0 1-3

Wrestlers To Meet
Philadelphia Team

Temple University Matmen Form
Opposition For Coach Gus

Van Sant's Charges

Hoping to obtain their initial win,

the Johns Hopkins matmen will

invade Temple University tomor-

row. The matment have been

working out daily at the Barn under

Coach Gus Van Sant, former hold-

er of the South Atlantic champion-

ship.

There is a slight possibility of

Charles Hoffman, who has been in-

eligible, breaking into the lineup.

He wrestles in the 145-lb. class, and

is perhaps the most experienced

matman on the team.
Frosh To Wrestle

There are three freshmen who, in

all probability, will wrestle against

Temple. They are Grauer in the

125-1b. class, McDaniels in the 145,

and D. Sears in the 175. The rest

of the team will find Merson at the

118 post, Hartman at the 135, Bach-

man at 155, Captain Spears at 165,

and either Dolowitz or Holland, at

the unlimited berth.

Gives Child Lecture

Dr. Leslie B. Hohman, associate

\in psychiatry at the school of medi-

cine, delivered a lecture on Thurs-

day, entitled "Psychological Factors

Which Influence Personality." This

was the first of a series of five talks

sponsored by the Child Study As-

sociation of America.

FROM THE BENCH
By BERNARD

At this writing, the Jay basket-

ball team has lost three games. Such

ball team has lost three games and

won but one. Such a record quickly

leads one to believe that this sea-

son's squad is weak. However,

there's a reason for everything, and

we've got a couple of alibis, too.
111

In the first place, the team did

not practice during the Christmas

holidays. Before playing Long Is-

land U. and Army, two practice ses-

sions were held. With so many

new men on the squad, the results

were almost inevitable.
Under such circumstances, the

ability of the team should be re-

served until the season gets into full

'swing.

111

Tonight Washington College will

be the quint's guest at Evergreen

gym, Loyola. The visitors usually

put on the floor a fast team, and the

contest should be an interesting one.
111

Incidentally, this will be Hop-

kins's first Maryland collegiate

league duel.
I I I

At this stage of the winter sports

season, it looks like the swimming

team will have the best campaign.

Last week it performed excellently

against a strong George Washing-

ton U. team and came out on top.
III

Several Jay records were sur-

passed, but, unfortunately, the Jay

swimmers who broke them did not

win their heats. Thus the new time

is not recognized.
I I I

Ed Sadtler and MacGill both bet-

tered Jay records, but didn't win.

Tough!
I

Seems like the Boyce family

goes in strong for the 440-yard free

style event. "Mush" Boyce holds

the record now, and Gittings, the

younger brother, is doing well in the

VERLIN

same event. In fact, the latter

missed the record by two seconds

and seemed to be taking it easy.

Levi, another tankman; swims'

like he drives an auto. Swam

straight for a while and then shot

off at a tangent, without sticking

out his hand. Bang! Collision!

One man disqualified.
I I I

They tell me we have a wrestling

and rifle team. Thanx !

Two of the Swarthmore cagers,

Abrams and Sipler, were also reg-

ular backs on the Garnet football

team. When they ran up against

Don Kelly, who opposed them on

the gridiron, it was just one big,

happy reunion!

I I I

And speaking of Kelly, may his

scoring ability ever increase as it

has done up until now. He tallied

7 points against Temple in the Jays'

first game, and since then has turned

in successive totals of 13, 15 and 16

markers.

III
The 11-3 ice hockey defeat of the

Hopkins team last Tuesday makes

the team seem rotten. Well, it's not

quite that bad.

Mike Cohen, last year's star

goalie, couldn't stop a soccer ball.

Don't blame the eyes but a very

weak ankle.

I !

We're not superstitious, but we

wish we were. Last year Wash-

ington College was defeated in its

first contest against Hopkins. This

year?

I I I

Swimming team continues its

Notre Dame habits. Meets F. and

M. away.

Rogues Gallery Of Former
Hopkins Athletes Displayed

Photographs Of Dreamy-Eyed, Baldheaded, Bespectacled

And Bearded Athletic Warriors Appear In Collection

Of Sports Trophies Arranged By 0. D. K.

By HERSCHEL LEVIN

A regular rogues' gallery of their mortal

former Hopkins athletes, who

were in their prime back in the

good old days when you could

always get a Player on the op-

posing team angry by pulling his

whiskers or rubbing his mustache

the wrong way, and when members

of the fair sex were barred from

the bloody athletic orgies, has been

placed on display by 0. D. K. in

room B of Levering Hall.

Photographs of dreamy-eyed,

baldheaded, bespectacled and beard-

ed undergrads who represented

Hopkins in many fields of athletic

endeavor, along with victory ban-

ners, decorate the. walls of the new

trophy room.
Emulate "Chain Gang"

Back in the early '80's the Johns

Hopkins lacrosse team emulated the

recently celebrated Georgia chain

gangs, with striped uniforms and

prison caps, and the manager of any

athletic aggregation always carried

an umbrella. At that time the Blue

Jays (or were they the Gold and

Sable then?) won many victories

(not moral victories, my deah) from

NEW and REBUILT TYPEWRITERS

ALL MAKES, SOLD LIKE RENTING, PAY MONTHLY

A Machine For Every Purse and Purpose

FROM $19.75 TO $126.00
All Repairs, Supplies

RENT ANY MAKE — SPECIAL RATES

Be Sure To Try a MONARCH NOISELESS

Before Purchasing Any Portable Typewriter.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.
18 PARK AVENUE PLaza 2060

(Serving and Saving Typewriter Users for 52 Years)

foes, it is indicated by

the quantities of
etc.

Several times, the Hopkins lumi-

naries of the cindery path won the

University of Pennsylvania track

meets. The championship of the

southern division of the Intercol-

legiate Lacrosse League was cap-

tured by the Jays fourteen times be-

tween the years 1891 and 1915.
Time Tarnishes Trophies

Silver trophies, now tarnished by

the ravages of time, are arranged

about the room in orderly C. nfu-

sion, commemorating long forgotten

sports contests. A modern note is

lent to the appearance of the room

by several

Homewood

out action.

trophies, banners,

recent photographs of.

Field, with and with-

Baltimore Girls Disagree On
'Dutch Treat' Plan For 'Dates'

Some
e

Say 50-50 Idea, A Polish Custom, Is "All W
Others Call The Plan Sensible And Say It's 1

Workable In America

money at home, then why shouldn't

she pay her share of the entertain-

ment ?"
_ Objects

Florence Fox, who is a secretary,

had this to say in reply to the

query: "Why should a girl pay her

own way to the movies or to a dance

when some young man invites her?

To me, it is just like being invited

to a party and being asked to pay

for my share of the 'grub.'
"The only exception is, however,

if a young man lives in the neigh-

borhood and comes in to see me

quite often and very casually, and if

there is a picture I want to see in a

near-by moving picture house which

is quite inexpensive, then I would,

without hesitancy, pay my own way.

That is the one and only exception

to my rule."
Junior College Girls Have Say

Traveling out to a junior college

here which doesn't like its students

to link their school with their names

in making statements for publication

there are found Sara Levin and

Lillyan Binstock, both juniors, who

said: "The idea is a sensible one.

Most of the fellows who go to

school can't afford to take a girl out

very often. If a boy and girl enjoy

each other's company to such a de-

gree that they would like to go out

together often and if there is an

understanding about financial con-

ditions, then there's not the slightest

doubt that the 50-50 plan is a good

one and can meet with success with-

'out embarrassing the parties con-

cerned." These two students added,

however, that the girl should not be

expected to share the expenses of a

"date" when out with every fellow

who "dates" her. They emphasized

that their view pertains to the "one

fellow whose company I enjoy and

who enjoys my company."
Depends On Finances

Flora Vodenos, also a junior at

the school, when questioned, re-

marked: "Why should a girl go

'Dutch treat' with a fellow? The

idea doesn't appeal to me. But of

course if there is a fellow and girl

who enjoy each other's company,

and who would like to see more of

each other but are hampered be

of the boy's lack of money, then

plan is a very good one."

Florence Olsan said that the ph

is workable and is one which shoula

be encouraged here. "If the girl

can afford to pay her share of the

expenses, it'll work", she remarked.

"Most fellows can't see their way

clear to take out girls much. How-

ever, if this 50-50 idea was used,

then I'm sure more girls would get

around more. More fun could be

had by both the girl and fellow.

Embarrassment? There shouldn't

be any. There's nothing wrong

with the idea of a girl paying her

share of an evening's fun at a dance

or movie."

Traditions Can't Be Broken

The average American man likes

to regard himself as independent,

and traditions can't be easily broken,

a bookkeeper and typist, Anne L.

Yarmosky, asserted in disapproving

of the "Dutch treat" idea, very

much in vogue in Poland. This is

what she had to say: "I do not ap-

prove of the Polish custom in which

a girl shares the expenses of her

escort.

"A young man does not take a

girl to dances or shows unless he

likes to be in her company, so there-

fore I do not see why the girl should

contribute. I think the average

American man would not stand for

this plan. He likes to be indepen-

dent. Also, traditions are not

broken down very easily.
"If a girl and boy enjoy the com-

pany of one another, I still do not

see any reason for sharing expenses.

A girl can pay her share by being

nice to the young man and by not

making a 'chump' out of him."

Depends On Fellow

"It all depends on the fellow,"

three employees of a lpcal house-

furnishings store remarked. They

were Katherine Kenney, Margaret

Gregory, Margaret Karl, who indi-

cated that if "the one" came along

they wouldn't hesitate in sharing

expenses. But they can't see the

idea of being a "chump" for "every

fellow that comes along for a date."

All Ready-to-wear Suits,

Overcoats and Topcoats

OFF 1 OFF

KATZ CLOTHES
211 - 213 E. Baltimore Street

-;\

ST. PAUL INN 25TH and ST
. PAUL STREETS

The only place to visit after Dances. Try our Delicious

3-Decker Sandwiches. Full Soda Fountain Service.

Really, the place is beautiful!
 9

1

, IS OPEN i
' LOCATED IN THE NORTH END BASEMENT OF LEVERING HALL /

For the Convenience of the Student Body and Faculty 4

9 A. M. —5 P. M. — SAT., 9 A. M. —1 P. M. i

1••••••• 11••••••••••••
••••••."."

THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••40..

PEABODY
PHARMACY

CALVERT and 30TH STS.

'We sell Drugs and Give Service'

4.4-•-••••••••••••••••••••••-••••-•••••••-•••••••-••••-•••••••••••1

iMAracuRING-8 A. M. to 8 P. M. Daily I8 A. M. to 10 P. M. Saturday
i
i Theodore's Barber Shop ..

Formerly with EMIL CAYEI •

S. W. Cor. St. Paul and 33rd Streets:
Next to Birely's •

For Better Work Call

Fried's Cleaning
101 E. 21ST STREET

Phone BElmont 5501

J. H. FURST CO.
PRINTERS OF

Philological and Scientific
Publications

12-20. HOPKINS PLACE, BALI-alms
— — — — —

Totals _10 5 251 Totals  7 8 22
Score:

Hopkins   9 16-25
Swarthmore   8 14-22

AMOCO MOTOR OIL
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MOVE MADE
TER REQUEST
FORM BOARD
Per Week Cut Prom
ooming Cost For Each

Resident

NEW RATE GOES
INTO EFFECT SOON

Committee Submits Report;
Approved By The

Trustees

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
occurred during this year."
The report made to the treasurer

and then turned over to the Presi-
dent of the Hopkins said, in part:

Committee Submits Report
"In pursuance of a universal

feeling on the part of residents of
Alumni Memorial Dormitory that
certain present conditions should be
remedied, we, a committee appoint-
ed by the Board of Governors, re-
spectfully submit the following re-
port for your earnest consideration.
"Dormitory charges:
"Whereas, the present cost of

living and price indices have fallen
considerably from the level of
1929-30, the University charges for
dormitory accommodations have re-
mained constant since that time;
"That the present charge at the

dormitory is tremendously out of
line with existing prices of accom-
modations about the University will
be shown by the following figures."

Give Average cost
The report goes on to give the

average cost outside of dormitory.
Admitting that the average was ob-
tained from a group of eighty-two
hoarding houses selected at random
and of lower standard than the dor-
mitory on the campus, the report,
however, continues with:
"So by selecting thirty-five houses

near the University and of the bet-
ter grade, we arrived at this rate:
Average—$1.60 per day."
The report said that the dormi-

tory cost is "thirty-eight per cent
higher than in selected houses of the
better grade." A suggestion was
made that "the board bill be sepa-
rated from the room charges, and
that an arrangement be made
whereby a student pays for his
meals by the week."
In asking for a reduction in room

rent, the report said:
Ask For Reduction

"We realize that the great dif-
ferential in cost is due to the fact
that the greater majority of board-
ing houses and private homes al-
ready have a capital investment and
these taxes and interest charges, if

any, go on regardless of having

roomers or not. The addition to the

household merely means a little ad-

ditional labor and cost . . . and what

they make is for the better part,

profit. However, the differential is

too great to be overlooked entirely.

Surely, the cost of running the dor-

mitory is lower than it was in 1929-

'30.
"From these observations and

considerations, we respectfully re-

quest that an investigation be made

of the actual cost of running the

dormitory in view of a reduction in

rates.
"There are no men here who

would wish to have the food and

service cut down in any way, but

we feel that in view of present costs

—the same level, or even a better

one, could be maintained at less cost

per man."

Casa Loma First
Band To Repeat
Return Again For Engage-

ment At Second Co-
tillion, Feb. 7

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)

expense. This group makes a spe-

cial arrangement of every number

it plays and, thus, in a little over two

years, it has accumulated a music

library which represents an invest-

ment of thousands of dollars.

Brunswick Record Corporation

terms the Casa Loma Orchestra one

of the finest musical organizations

in the entire country, basing its

judgment on the phenomenal sales

of the orchestra's recordings. For

ten consecutive months in the Mid

'dle West and on the coast one

record, "Time On My Hands", was

the biggest seller of all records by

all orchestras. It led for several

months in New York, too. In Eu-

rope, Casa Loma is one of the best

known organizationo on records.

The aggsegation's sense of hhythm

and individualistic style has made a

great impression.
Subscription Is $3.30

Tickets to the Second Cotillion

may be secured from members of

the Cotillion Board: Jerome Too-

hey, president; Bob Powell, secre-

tary; Thomas Russel, treasurer;

Jack Henderson, Donnley Smith,

Henry Beeler, Charles Davis,

Rogers Bartlett, William McCon-

nell. The subscription is $3.30

(tax included).

About 11.30 p. m. on the night

of the dance, Miss Elizabeth Boyce

will be presented as the guest of

honor following the conclusion of

the grand march which, in turn,

will be followed by a single dance,

consisting of two numbers, in which

members of the Cotillion Board, the

guest of honor, and seniors only

Nvill participate.

ITALIAN CONSUL TO
ADDRESS LIBERALS
Topic Of His Speech Is "From

The Risorgimento To
Facism"

The honorable M. Carosi, Royal

Italian Consul of Baltimore, will

address the Liberal Club next Fri-

day on "From the Risorgimento to

Fascism."

He accepted the club's invitation

in a letter addressed yesterday to S.

Raymond Dunn, chairman of the

program committee. The letter

stated:

"In reply to your invitation of

January 9th, asking me to address

the Johns Hopkins Liberal Club, I

take this opportunity to inform you

that I shall be pleased to do so on

January 20th, at 1 p. m. My sub-

ject will be: "From the Risorgi-

mento to Fascism."
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League For Industrial De-
mocracy To Hold
Meeting Tonight

A meeting for the purpose of or-

ganizing a city chapter of the

League for Industrial Democracy,

with which the Johns Hopkins Lib-

eral Club and other student groups

of Goucher College and the Univer-

sity of Baltimore are affiliated, will

be held in Latrobe Hall at 8 p. m.

tonight.
Paul Blanshard, executive direc-

tor of the City Affairs Committee

of New York, will speak on "The

Roots of Corruption in City Gov-

ernment". Rabbi Edward L. Israel,

of the Har Sinai Temple, will talk

on the subject of "What A City

Chapter of the L. I. D. Can Do."

The presiding officer will be Dr.

Gertrude C. Bussey, professor of

Philosophy at Goucher College.

Faculty and student members of

the University are invited to attend.

HOPKINS QUINT SET
FOR LEAGUE BATTLE
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)

in attaining top form. Their main

defect seems to be a tendency to

slow down in the second half just

enough to permit their rivals to

amass a large enough advantage for

ultimate triumph. They hope to

correct this fault tonight.

Opie Chancellor and Caleb Kelly

will probably open the game at for-

ward, Herb Camitta at center, and

Capt. Don Kelly and George Mar-

golis at guard. Lester Margolis,

Siverd and Church Yearley

will also see action during the clash.

Admission to the game can be ob-

tained by use of the A. A. ticket.

Hopkins "Y" Members
To Attend Conference

"The Christian Student In A Ma-
chine Age" Is Topic At

Conclave

"The Christian Student in a Ma-

chine Age" is the topic for discus-

sion at the annual mid-winter

conference of the Middle Atlantic

Y. M. C. A., to be held at Buck

Hill Falls February 3-5. It will be

attended by about half a dozen

members of the Hopkins "Y".

The program consists of ad-

dresses and forum discussions

under the leadership of such men

as Bishop Francis J. McConnell,

Francis P. Miller, Professor Pat-

rick M. Malin of Swarthmore, and

others. The chairman of the gen-

eral committee is Professor Paul

Lambert of Yale.

Miller Chairman

Bishop McConnell of the Meth-

odist church was instrumental in

bringing about the reduction of

working hours in the steel industry

shortly after the War. Francis

Miller is chairman of the World's

Student Christian Federation. Be-

sides these men, Elmer E. Cope,

Charles Corbett, and Ivy Lee, who

will uphold the capitalist viewpoint,

will also be among the leaders.
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Phone Belmont 7908

BIRELY'S
PHARMACY

ST. PAUL at 33RD STREET

Your Neighborhood Drug Store

PRESCRIPTIONS

!School Supplies, Candy, Cigars t
Unexcelled Fountain Service i•

Make Our Store Your Store
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Novelties Will Feature

The DeMolay Club
Winter Dance

In furtherance of its previously

enunciated policy of better and more
enjoyable dances, the Johns Hop-
kins DeMolay Club has announced
that there will be several new fea-
tures incorporated in its annual
winter dance, which will be held to-

morrow night -in Levering Hall.

"Oz" Steinwald and his Clubmen

will furnish the syncopation for the

occasion, and it has been announced

that refreshments of a "different"

sort will be served. Also, according

to Ted Wiehe, chairman of the

committee of arrangements, a val-

uable door prize will be awarded.
Tickets Limited

Although the dance is open to the

public, the committee has promised

further that the sale of tickets will
be limited to a number which can
easily be accommodated by the hall.

All nearby chapters of the De-
Molay. will be represented at the
dance, as well as several Masonic
lodges. The Masons in the faculty
of the University have been given
special invitations to attend.

Third Dance

This will be the third public dance
to be given by the club since its in-
ception here last year, and the sec-
ond to be given under the present
committee, composed of Wiehe,
Nichols, and Jacobson.

Anarchism is Subject
Of Liberal Club Talk

Frank N. Trager, Instructor In
Philosophy, To Address

Group Today

Frank N. Trager, instructor in

philosophy in the College for

Teachers, will discuss "Anarchism

as Part of the Radical Movement"

at the meeting of the Liberal Club

in Levering Hall at 1 p. m. today.

Plans for the Fifth Annual In-

tercollegiate Liberal Club Confer-

ence of March 10 and 11 are pro-

ceeding rapidly. The club has re-

ceived the following statement from

President Ames concerning this

conclave:

"I have heard with great pleasure

of the plans of the Liberal Club of

the Johns Hopkins University its

Fifth Annual Intercollegiate Lib-

eral Conference in March.

"The fact that you have reached

your fifth year in this enterprise

is certainly important, and I am glad

to say that I approve in all re-

spects the method which you are

adopting to bring matters of great

public interest to the attention of

University students."

Baltimore Girls Disagree On
'Dutch Treat' Plan For 'Dates'

Some Say 50-50 Idea, A Polish Custom, Is "All Wet";
Others Call The Plan Sensible And Say It's

Workable In America

Baltimore girls apparently can't

agree on the "Dutch treat" plan of

the girl and fellow sharing expenses

while on "dates". Some say the

good old Polish custom is "all wet"

and cannot meet with success in this

country; others, however, say that

-the idea is a sensible one and can

work to a certain extent in America.

As Joseph L. D. Misiora, a Johns

Hopkins alumnus, pointed out in

an article written for THE NEWS-

LETTER, "a good custom in Poland

is that the girl expects to be asked

to pay her share of the expenses on

a date." Local girls, questioned at

random, were asked to give their

views on the "Dutch treat" plan.

"Do you favor it? Do you believe

it is sensible? Could it possibly be

worked effectively in America ?"

were the queries placed before them.
Twenty Office Girls Comment

A group of twenty girls in the

office of a Baltimore clothes manu-

facturing concern had their say.

All but two expressed strenuous ob-

jections against the 50-50 plan in

America. It's unworkable in this

country because it is just as much

a custom here for the man to pay

the expenses on a "date" as it is a

custom in Poland for the girl to pay

her own, they pointed out. Several

of the office employees said "if a

woman helps to pay for an evening,

all romance is gone and the man

thinks more of her as a 'par than

as a woman.

Both parties would feel cheap

should the 50-50 plan be put into

practice, it was a general view. "And

what would happen to the fellows

if they couldn't think of themselves

as sports?", one employee in the

Hopkins Place office added. One

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken consecu-
tively (M.D. in three years) or three terms
may be taken each year (M.D. in four
years). The entrance requirements are in-
telligence, character and at least two years
of college work, including the subjects speci-
fied for Grade A Medical Schools. Cata-
logues and application forms may be obtained

from the Dean.

,
ARUNDEL ICE CREAM SHOPPE
BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY
Sandwiches — Sodas — Sundaes

2436-A N. CHARLES ST.

CHesapeake 9495
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i
+ ST. PAUL and 31st STREETS
i BREAKFAST, 35c & 50c LUNCH, 35c & 50c
t WEEKLY RATES
L4 TWO MEALS, $8.00 THREE MEALS, $10.00
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The HOPKINS DINING ROOM

DINNERS, 75c

DINNERS, $5.00

"What is impossible to others is possible to us."

Moth Holes, Burns, Tears, and Cuts in Clothing, Linens, and Silk Rewoven Perfectl
y.

UNEXCELLED SERVICE

RELIABLE WEAVING CO.
208 WEST SARATGOA STREET VE rnon 1868

In order to have an active mind you must have a healthy body

EAT AT THE

BOULEVARD RESTAURANT
3226 GREENMOUNT AVENUE, Near 33RD STREET

Where Choice, Moderate Prices Prevail

Also at New Presto, 5 EAST NORTH AVENUE

of the eighteen who thought the
"Dutch treat" idea was "not so hot",
remarked: "Women have alWays
been thought of as the 'weaker sex',
and sharing expenses would make
them appear far from weak. Think
of all the appeal lost here !"

About Art Of Chiseling

Mary Friedman, one of the office
girls, in saying she believed the plan
would not work successfully in

America, added: "Then, too, think

of all the girls who couldn't use
their talent in the fine art of sculp-

ture—chiseling!"
The to lone 'advocates of the

Polish custom based their approval

upon the average salaries and per-

sonal expenses of the average man

today. Nowadays, these two indi-

cated, the fellow receives about the

same salary as the girl. After he

:has paid his board he scarcely has

any money left; therefore, he can-

not afford to take a girl out, they

said. That is the reason why so

many girls remain at home. If the

girl is not required to contribute any

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)

After College
WHAT?

1
Insurance?

Julian S. Myrick, famous New
York general agent, says: "Selling
life insurance is the best paid
hard work there is. No capital
required other than a good char-
acter, an active mind and per-
severance. Any young man with
these qualifications will find a
great future in insurance."

NO OTHER BUSINESS offers
greater rewards for hard work.

But insurance offers some pretty tough
problems. Perhaps that explains why
in this business, as in college, a pipe
is the most popular smoke.

While you "cram" for that exam
. . . or later when you figure out the
best way to sell a $100,000 policy, just
light up a pipeful of Edgeworth Smok-
ing Tobacco.

Edgeworth is the favorite college
smoke.* And only in Edgeworth can
you find that distinctive blend of fine
old burley tobacco. If you would like
to try before you buy, just write Larus
& Bro. Co., 105 S. 22d St., Rich-
mond, Va., for a free sample package.

*A recent investigation showed Edgeworth the
favorite smoke at 42 out of 54 leading colleges

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

Buy Edgeworth
anywhere in two
forms—Edgeworth
Ready-Rubbed
and Edgeworth
Plug Slice. All
sizes — 150 pocket
package to pound
humidor tin. Some
sizes in vacuum
sealed tins.
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TICKETS MAY

JEROME TOOHEY

JACK HENDERSON

ROBERT POWELL

CHARLES DAVIS

BE PURCHASED FROM:

HENRY BEELER
ROGERS BARTLETT

DONNLEY SMITH

WILLIAM McCONNELL


